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Determinants of Money Supply in Nigeria
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Studies on money supply determinants focus on the Classicists or Monetarists, Keynesians and post-Keynesians variables like income and money multiplier. This research extends the literature on money supply determinants to include the influence of financial liberalization on money supply with a reference to Nigeria between
1980 and 2019, using the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) approach. Data
used for the study were collected from the 2019 CBN Annual Statistical Bulletin.
The study found that financial liberalization is an important factor in determining
money supply in Nigeria, in addition to currency ratio, required reserve ratio and
high-powered money. As a result, the extent of the liberalization of the financial
sector matters in decisions on the regulation of money supply in the economy.
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1. Introduction
A lot of factors determine money supply. For instance, in the traditional or classical model
of money supply determination, to control the level of money supply, there are array of
options, which includes alteration of the cash reserve requirement. Raising or lowering the
cash reserve requirements or the deposits that are required of the commercial banks’ to keep
with the central bank or monetary authority can change the quantity of money supply. It is to
be noted that the larger the commercial banks’ deposit, the stronger is its capacity to generate
more money. Therefore, the apex bank normally targets the deposit money/commercial banks
deposit balances by raising the cash reserve requirement to regulate the growth of money
stock that may possibly generate inflation in the economy.
Fractional reserve banking is also believed to determine money stock: “if only a small part
of deposits is withdrawn from a bank during a period, the bank does not have to maintain
reserves equal to deposits, but could increase its revenues by lending out a part or most of
its deposits” (Handa, 2009). Additionally, the supply of money can be regulated via changes
in liquidity ratio as well as money outside the bank (in the hands of the non-bank public)
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through the bank discount rate. Changes in the banks’ discount rate affect the money supply
by affecting the volume of discount loans and the monetary base. A rise (fall) in discount
loans increases (reduces) monetary base and expands (shrinks) money supply in the economy
(Gashaw, 2014; Onwumere, Imo & Ugwuanyi, 2012). Similarly, the money multiplier, a
multiplicity of high-powered money, is believed to determine the level of money supply. A
decrease or increase in the money multiplier results in a change in the money supply (Gashaw
2014; Bakare 2011).
In the Monetarists point of view, it is the ”primate factor” that matters in the determination
of money supply. The primate factor consists of monetary base (high-powered money), constituting currency and coins outside the banking system (i.e. notes and coins held by the
non-banking public) plus the deposits of deposit money banks with the central bank, reserve
and currency ratios. Different from the Classicists or Monetarists view, the Keynesians and
Post Keynesians identified variables including income, interest rate and economic activities
as factors critical to the determination of money supply. Furthermore, on money supply determinations, Handa (2009) submitted that irrespective of the way it is characterized, measured
or assessed, the stock of money determination involves some participants. The core of them
is the public and the commercial banks together with the central bank. The interaction of
these three units and the significance of each in the determination of money supply depend
on the state of the economy.
Nonetheless, a crucial factor that is also important in the determination of the quantity of
money supply in addition to the aforementioned theoretically justified determinants but yet
to be given considerable attention to is the influence of structural economic transformation
or reform particularly the effect of financial liberalization reform. For example, according
to Shaw (1973) and McKinnon (1973), a restriction on the financial sector in the form of a
high reserve requirement, interest rate and direct credit ceiling hinders money flows, financial
development and economic activities. These may affect the people’s desire to hold currency
relative to deposit. Financial regulation reduces the efficiency of the financial system which
leads to a reduction in economic activities and income, and consequently, a contraction of
money supply. This logically means that the supply of money may be high or low depending
on whether financial liberalization policy is implemented.
Regrettably, there is a lack of empirical evidence on this relationship except for the study of
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Muhammad and Islam (2010) done in Bangladesh using a Least Square method – a static
analysis even though the money supply process is dynamic in nature. Previous studies on
the determinants of money supply centred largely around high-powered money and money
multiplier (Lodha & Lodha, 2012; Lone & Yadav, 2016; Odior, 2013), reserve money, bank
rate, and currency ratio (Tiwari, 2016; Shrestha, 2013; Muhammad & Islam, 2010), income
or GDP and interest rate (Ifionu & Akinpelumi, 2013; Chigbu & Okorontah, 2013) and other
variables of the same or similar characteristics. Studies like Khan and Hye (2013) consider
financial liberalization but as a determinant of money demand. The present study extends the
existing literature on the money supply determinants particularly in Nigeria to include the
role of financial liberalization on the supply of money using an Autoregressive Distributed
Lag approach capturing the timing involved in the money supply process. Essentially, the
general objective of this study is to assess the determinants of money supply in Nigeria.
The rest of the paper is as follows: Section 2 is the literature review, data and methodology
are in Section 3, results and discussion are presented in Section 4 while Section 5 is for the
conclusion and policy recommendations.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Theoretical Literature
In the classical or traditional model of money supply determination, a cluster of economic
variables like minimum cash reserve ratio, currency ratio, bank reserve and liquidity ratio
are the fundamental determinants of money supply (Handa, 2009). In the Monetarists view,
the primate factors are the important variables to be considered in the money supply determination. In contrast, the Post-Keynesians hold that the rate of interest and real output or
economic activities which affect the desire of the people to hold currency rather than deposits
are what determine the level of money supply at a point in time (Fontana, 2003). According
to Jhingan (2008), an alteration in the level of economic activities that affect the desire of
the economic agents in terms of currency holding in relation to the deposits determines the
supply of money. In this spirit, Handa (2009) concluded that the more people desire to hold
currency, the lower the money supply will be.
Andersen and Jerry (1968) while analyzing the determinants of money supply identified
“monetary base” as the core determinant of money supply. The study maintained that the
monetary base or “high-powered money” is a useful concept for characterizing the behaviour
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of money supply. More so, a multiple of the monetary base has also been argued to be a
determinant of money supply. Handa (2009) referred to the multiple of monetary base as the
“money supply multiplier approach or model”. Based on the multiplier approach, the supply
of money is basically a multiplicity of the high-powered money. Odior (2013) opined that the
multiplier model is a function of the currency ratio, the reserve ratio and the high-powered
money (monetary base). The mathematical illustration of the money multiplier model provided by Goodhart (2017) is as in equation (1)


1 + cr
Ms ≡
H
rr + cr

(1)

where Ms is the money supply, rr is reserve ratio, cr is the currency ratio and H stands for
high-powered money. However, as noted by Howells (2010), the multiplier approach is an
identity rather than representing behavioural function; hence, inadequate.
The behavioural theory of the money supply determination improves upon the Base-Multiplier
approach by taking into consideration the behaviour of the publicly held currency, the commercial or deposit money banks’ reserves, the quantity of the money borrowed by the public
and Banks coupled with the high-powered money that the apex bank desires to offer mostly
in terms of the interest rate. In this regard, the money supply depends on the free reserves
of the deposit money bank, in addition to the cash desired to be held by the public relative
to deposit with respect to the interest rate. A free reserve, ceteris paribus, is a function of
the opportunity cost of holding it. As the opportunity cost lessens, the free reserves demand
would shrink; this, in turn, implies an increment in the money stock (Bain & Howells, 2003;
Handa, 2009).
Conversely, according to Thornton’s model of the money stock determination: a model of
non-commodity money, the Apex bank generates money by wedging the difference between
the natural interest rate and the market interest rate. In the model, the demand for the real
money is not affected by the wedge linking the natural rate and the market such that the price
has to adjust to the level of the nominal money. In a different way, the Tinbergen model of
money supply incorporated Keynes’ theory of liquidity preference in the determination of
money stock. The model presupposes that the Apex bank fixes the discount rate together
with the value for the non-borrowed reserve. This model links the supply of money to the behaviour of banks’ in a quest for the free reserves. The model explains further that demanding
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for free reserves by the banks is necessitated by banks’ want of the interest. In a similar way,
the Shaw (1973) and McKinnon (1973) deregulation framework which focuses on financial
system liberalization hammered, among others, on liberalizing interest rate and the stoppage
of direct credit ceiling to improve efficiency of banks and cash flows in the economy.
2.2 Empirical Literature
Globally, the empirical literature focuses much on the debate on income, output, interest
rate, reserve and currency ratios, money multiplier and high-powered money as the determinants of money supply. Virtually all the studies find statistical support for these determinants,
even though the degree of importance and preference for some of these variables may differ.
For example, Shirvani and Bayram (2014) study the determinants of money supply in the
United States (US). The Johansen co-integration and Dominance methods of analysis were
employed. The study establishes that excess reserve and currency ratios are important determinants of money supply in the US. In India, Lodha and Lodha (2012) studied the money
multiplier and high-powered money as the determinants of money stock. The study showed
that the high-powered money and money multiplier positively contributed to the growth in
money supply between 1981 and 2012.
Also, Lone and Yadav (2016) researched the money stock determination in India. The research suggests the high-powered money and the money multiplier determine money supply
in India. In Nepal, Shrestha (2013) studied the process of the money supply. The research
identified high powered-money as the core determinants of the stock of money. Currency
ratio and the Multiplier also affect the supply of money. Similarly, Tiwari (2016) examined
the money supply determinants in Nepal. The estimation technique adopted was the OLS
method. The study identified reserved money as the most important money supply determinants in Nepal.
In Bangladesh, Muhammad and Islam (2010) empirically study the money stock function
using autocorrelation correction Ordinary Least Square (OLS) approach. The research establishes that the Bank rate, financial liberalization and external resources control the level
of money stock. In Ghana, Sanusi (2010) examines money supply determination. The study
suggests that prior to the 1990s, fiscal deficits determine money supply; but, in the aftermaths
of the 1990s, the banks net foreign assets are the major determinant of the supply of money.
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In Nigeria, Odior (2013) analyzed the supply of money. The study adopted a time-series
GMM model. The study presumed that broad money supply depends upon changes in monetary base and the money multiplier. The results revealed a positive but partially stable relationship between the base money and money supply, and money multiplier and money supply.
Bakare (2011) accessed the supply of money determinants with its impact on inflation. The
research adopted a quasi-experimental research method for its analysis. The outcome of the
study suggested that credit to the private individuals or sector is a positive determinant of
money supply. Also, Chigbu and Okorontah (2013) explore whether the supply of money is
exogenous. The research utilized annual data between 1970 and 2008 and the 2-Stage Least
Square (2SLS), co-integration (Johansen), as well as the Granger-causality methods were
used. The research confirmed that the real income and the interest rate co-integrate with the
supply of money. The study equally showed that the money stock is controlled endogenously
through a change in the level of real income, real rate of interest and value of money. Consequently, the study argued that although the monetary authority could influence the supply of
money, it is the economic activity, however, that exerts a larger influence on the money stock
variations.
Abakpa, Purokayo and Asaph (2018) investigate the money supply determinants in Nigeria.
The study used the Autoregressive Distributed Lag Model, ARDL, approach. The study
reported that among the variables of interest, only the GDP is found to significantly control
money stock. In the same spirit, the study of Ifionu and Akinpelumi (2015), using the OLS
technique, suggested GDP as a prime determinant of money stock in Nigeria between 1981
and 2013.
From the literature reviewed, it is well understood that money supply is determined by a
change in the base money or high-powered money, interest rate, money multiplier, liquidity
and reserve ratios or real income and output. These set of variables exceptionally perform
well in the characterization of the behaviour of money supply both in the theoretical and
empirical standpoints. However, what is not discussed in the literature is whether financial
liberalization is also important in conjunction with these variables in the model of money
supply determination particularly in Nigeria where financial liberalization is assumed to be
a catalyst to financial system development upon which the effectiveness of monetary policy
hinges. Indeed, financial liberalization may influence the rate of money circulation or the
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extent to which money supply changes in the economy.
Yet, Muhammad and Islam (2010) appeared to be the only study, carried out in Bangladesh,
that consider but a skeletal effect of financial liberalization on money stock. Other studies like
Mansaray and Swaray (2013) focus attention on financial liberalization’s impact on money
demand. Additionally, most of the studies on money supply determination in Nigeria are
static analyses, even though the money supply involves a dynamic process that takes time;
thus, inappropriate. This research built on earlier studies to address these gaps.
3. Data and Methodology
3.1 Data
Annual time-series data were employed in the analysis. The data were on money supply,
high-powered money, liquidity ratio, currency ratio, interest rate and required reserve ratio
which were gathered from the CBN Annual Statistical Bulletin available at
https://www.cbn.gov.ng/documents/Statbulletin.asp. The sample period is between 1980 and
2019. The timeframe is crucial to the study following the implementation of financial liberalization policy in Nigeria in the 1980s.
3.2 Model Specification
In the view of Shaw (1973) and McKinnon (1973), a restriction on the financial system in
the form of a high reserve requirement, interest rate and direct credit ceiling hinders money
flows, financial development and economic activities which may affect the people’s desire to
hold currency. As a result, financial liberalization is expected to determine the quantity of
money supply. Therefore, for this study, the empirical model built to explain the determinants
of money supply in Nigeria augment the Classicists, Monetarist and post-Keynesian models
of money supply determination by presupposing financial liberalization as, also, an important
determinant of money supply, shown functionally in equation 2.
Ms = f (FL)

(2)

In equation 2, Ms represents money supply (proxy by broad money supply (M3)) and FL
means financial liberalization. To capture financial liberalization, Shrestha and Chowdhury
(2006) suggested the construction of arbitrary values. Thus, a dummy variable was constructed, coded as 1 for the period financial liberalization is adopted and 0 if otherwise. Financial liberalization was adopted in 1986 in Nigeria, but its effect was not felt immediately.
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Therefore, 1986 downward is classified as pre-financial liberalization period, coded as 0 and
1987 onward is coded as 1 (financial liberalization period). Fowowe (2008), Mansaray and
Swaray (2013) and Khan and Hye (2013) used a dummy variable to measure financial liberalization. In the spirit of the Classicists, Monetarist and post-Keynesian, variables especially
reserve ratio, interest rate, high-powered money, liquidity ratio and currency ratio determine
money supply. Therefore, equation 2 is re-stated as
Ms = f (RR, H, LR,CR, R, FL)

(3)

In equation 3, Ms and FL are as earlier defined. RR is the reserve ratio, H stands for highpowered money (monetary base), LR is liquidity ratio, CR means currency deposit ratio (a
fraction of currency in circulation to total deposit), R is interest rate (money market interest
rate, proxy by Treasury bill rate).
In an econometric form, equation 4 becomes:
InMst = α0 + α1 RRt + α2 InH t + α3 LRt + α4CRt + α5 Rt + α6 FLt + µt

(4)

where µ stands for the error term, α0 , α1 , α2 , α3 , α4 , α5 and α6 are parameters, ln means
logarithms, and t implies time. It is expected that α1 , α3 , α 4 , α5 < 0; α2 , α6 > 0.
The study hypothesized that financial liberalization positively determines money supply owing to its positive impact on income and economic activities in the literature. Note that
equation 3 is a semi-log model since some of the variables like LR are in ratio. In the case
of ratio variables, a further transformation distorts the variables’ normal distribution property
among others, therefore, no further transformation is applied.
3.3 Estimation Method
The study adopted the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) approach. The ARDL is a
dynamic estimation method that produces efficient estimates even when the variables of the
study exhibit different order of integration such as zero (0) and one (1) compared to other
methods like OLS frequently used in the previous studies. Also, the effect of an adjustment
in the money supply to a change in its determinants may take time and not instantaneous, the
ARDL approach, in this case, is suitable for such a model. The ARDL method variant of
equation 3 is as in equation 4 where lack of prior knowledge of the direction of the long run
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relationship among the variables is presumed.
∆InMst = β0 + ∑kπ=1 a∆lnMs(t−π) + ∑kπ=0 b∆RR(t−π) + ∑kπ=0 c∆lnH(t−π)
+ ∑kπ=0 d∆LR(t−π) + ∑kπ=0 e∆CR(t−π) + ∑kπ=0 f ∆R(t−π) + ∑kπ=0 g∆FL(t−π)
+ϒ1 lnMs(t−1) + ϒ2 RR(t−1) + ϒ3 lnH(t−1) + ϒ4 LR(t−1) + ϒ5CR(t−1)
+ ϒ6 R(t−1) + ϒ7 FL(t−1) + εt

(5)

The order of lag is selected by Akaike info criterion (AIC). To establish the existence of
co-integration, ARDL Bound test is conducted on equation 5. In the case of the existence of
co-integration, (5) is broken down into a parsimonious long run and short run models. The
parsimonious long run model is specified in equation 6
In(Mst ) = γ0 + γ1 RRt + γ2 lnHt + γ3 LRt + γ4CRt + γ5 Rt + γ6 FLt + µt

(6)

In equation 6, γ0 , γ 1 , γ2 , γ3 , γ4 , γ5 and γ6 are the long run parameters.
On the other hand, the short run model is represented in equation 7


∆(In(Mst )) = θ0 + ∑aπ=1 θ1 ∆ lnMs(t−π) + ∑bπ=0 θ2 ∆ RR(t−π) + ∑cπ=0 θ3 ∆(lnH (t−π) )
f
θ6 ∆(R(t−π) )
+ ∑dπ=0 θ4 ∆(LR(t−π) ) + ∑eπ=0 θ5 ∆(CR(t−π) ) + ∑π=0
f
+ ∑π=0
θ7 ∆(FL(t−π) ) + ωECM(t−1) +vt

(7)

In equation 7, ∆ means the first-difference, θ0 , θ1 , θ2 , ..., θ7 are the short run parameters. The
ω is the rate of correction of the short run disequilibrium in the long run. The coefficient, ω
is expected to be less than one (1), negative and statistically significant. For critical decisionmaking on the state of co-integration of the study’s variables, a stationarity test is conducted
using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller test to check the property of each of the variables.
Stability Test
To verify the stability of the estimated coefficients of the model, the Cumulative Sum of
Square, CUSUMSQ, and Cumulative Sum, CUSUM, were used. For a stable model, the
CUSUMSQ statistic line is expected to fall within the lower and upper bounds at a significance level of 5 per cent (Tule et al., 2018). This also applies to the CUSUM.
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4. Result and Discussion
The summary of the ADF stationarity test reported in Table 1 indicates that all the variables
except liquidity ratio and interest rate are stationary after the first difference at a level of 5
per cent. The interest rate and liquidity ratio are level-stationary variables at a 10 per cent
level. Consequently, the variables of the study are level and first-differenced stationary.
Table 1: ADF Stationarity test results
Variables Level
Constant
Constant&
Trend
ln(Ms)
-0.250023
-1.269453
ln(H)
-1.457940
-1.755869
RR
-0.294232
-1.767988
CR
-1.248672
-1.638220
R
-2.986393*
-2.963417
LR
-2.922732**
-2.979797*
NB: * means Prob.< 0.05; ** imply Prob.
Source: Author’s computation

1st difference
Constant
Constant &
Trend
-4.194161* -4.157471*
-3.853775* 3.863852*
-5.080577* -5.317937*
-4.678355* -4.533778*
-7.257060* -7.248590*
-6.431729* -6.392639*
> 0.05, < 0.1

Remark

I(1)
I(1)
I(1)
I(1)
I(0)
I(0)

ARDL Model Selection
To investigate the determinants of money supply in Nigeria, first, the basic optimal model
is fitted as summarized in Table. It is a fitted model from which the short run and long run
parameter estimates are derived.
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Table 2: ARDL Selected Model (2, 1, 3, 3, 2, 3)
Regressors
Coefficient Std. Error
t-Statistic
lnMs(-1)
0.095
0.244
0.391
lnMs(-2)
0.344*
0.176
1.951
lnH
0.366***
0.090
4.054
lnH(-1)
0.225
0.150
1.500
CR
0.108
0.190
0.570
CR(-1)
-0.004
0.242
-0.017
CR(-2)
-0.009
0.235
-0.036
CR(-3)
-0.449**
0.196
-2.292
LR
-0.002
0.002
-1.40
LR(-1)
0.007**
0.002
2.813
LR(-2)
-0.002
0.002
-1.066
LR(-3)
-0.003
0.002
-1.496
RR
-0.031*** 0.007
-4.182
RR(-1)
0.005
0.010
0.513
RR(-2)
0.012
0.007
1.707
R
0.005
0.004
1.034
R(-1)
-0.007
0.004
-1.565
R(-2)
-0.016**
0.006
-2.942
R(-3)
-0.006
0.005
-1.304
FL
0.260***
0.079
3.273
C
1.076***
0.317
3.390
R2
0.999748
Mean dependent var
Adjusted R2
0.999432
S.D. dependent var
Regression S.E.
0.060474
Akaike info. criterion
Sum squared resid 0.058514
Schwarz criterion
Log likelihood
66.81328
Hannan-Quinn criter.
F-statistic
3169.948
Durbin-Watson stat
Prob(F-statistic)
0.000000
Note: *(**)*** means significant at 10%(5%) 1%
Source: Calculated by the Author
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Prob.
0.701
0.069
0.001
0.153
0.577
0.987
0.971
0.034
0.181
0.013
0.302
0.164
0.001
0.615
0.107
0.315
0.137
0.010
0.211
0.005
0.004
6.896122
2.538136
-2.476393
-1.562089
-2.154058
2.014983

ARDL Bound Test of Co-integration
Through the estimated model highlighted in Table 2, the study tests for a long-run relationship
among the variables using Bound test. Since the F-statistics value of 5.311is larger than the
upper-class limit of 3.920, the outcome of the test, summed up in Table 3, means that the
null hypothesis of no co-integration among the variables is rejected at least at a level of 5 Per
cent. Hence, the variables trend together in the long run.
Since the co-integration result in Table 3 suggests a long run relationship among the variables,
the estimated long-run and short-run coefficients are presented in Tables 4 and 5.
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Table 3: ARDL Bound Co-integration Test on the Determinants of Money Supply (Restricted intercept with
no trend)
Critical Level
I(0)
I(1)
1%
3.657
5.256
5%
2.734
3.920
10%
2.306
3.353
F(lnMs) = 5.311
N.B: K=5; the critical values are from Narayan(2004)
Source: Author’s computation

Long Run and Short Run Analyses
From the long-run result reported in Table 4, the long run coefficient of financial liberalization is positive and statistically significant at a 5 per cent level. That is, there is sufficient
statistical evidence that financial liberalization positively induces money supply in the long
run. The long run magnitude of impact of financial liberalization effectiveness on money supply is roughly 2.382 (i.e. 1.919 + 0.463). Assuming zero effect of other factors in the model,
it thus follows from the estimated positive coefficient of financial liberalization that in the
long run there will be an increase in the volume of money stock by about 2.38 per cent if financial liberalization index is strengthen by a unit in Nigeria.The positive impact of financial
liberalization estimated is in line with the study’s prediction and conforms to the conclusion
of the study of Muhammad and Islam (2010) done in Bangladesh that financial liberalization promotes money supply. In the case of other regressors in the model, as expected, high
powered-money and money supply have a long run positive relationship. The long run estimated coefficient of high-powered money is about 1.05. The size of the sensitivity of money
supply to a change in the level of high-powered money is almost equal to unity (one) in the
long run, positive and statistically significant at a level of 5 per cent. Holding other factors in
the model fixed, the coefficient suggests roughly a proportional relationship between money
supply and the high-powered money in the long run in Nigeria. That is money supply changes
roughly proportionately with a change in the level of high-powered money. This calls to mind
the importance of high-powered money as a good policy variable to manage the total volume
of money supply in Nigeria in the long run. The estimated positive relationship between the
high-powered money and money supply is in accordance with Shrestha (2013) findings. On
the other side, money supply showed up to 0.6 per cent per change in the ratio of currency
to deposit in the long run. That is, in the long run, a unit increment in the currency ratio will
reduce money supply by roughly 0.6 per cent yearly. Also, the liquidity ratio, in the long run,
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turns out with the expected sign (negative), but not statistically significant at 5 per cent level.
Table 4: Long Run Coefficients
Regressors Coefficient
Std. Error
lnH
1.054***
0.030
CR
-0.631***
0.175
LR
-0.001
0.005
RR
-0.025***
0.008
R
-0.044***
0.012
FL
0.463***
0.131
C
1.919***
0.308
*** means significant at 5%(1%)
Source: Calculated by the Author

t-Statistic
35.313
-3.609
-0.120
-2.969
-3.782
3.539
6.240

Prob.
0.000
0.002
0.891
0.009
0.002
0.003
0.000

Further, the reserve ratio is negatively related to the level of the money stock and significant
at 5 per cent in the long run. This technically implies that whenever the Apex bank raises the
reserve ratio, the total quantity of money supply will reduce. For a unit rise in the ratio of
reserve to deposit, in the long run, the expected decrease in total money stock hovers around
0.02 per cent a year. At a level of 5per cent, the long run impact of interest rate is negative
and statistically significant. Because an increase in the rate of interest reduces the fraction of
money people hold, decreases economic activities and money supply. The short run result is
presented in Table 5.
In the short run, the impact of financial liberalization on money stock is positive and significant at 5 per cent. As a result, the financial liberalization variable positively determines
the growth of money supply in the short run in Nigeria. The level of the short run impact
of financial liberalization on money supply is approximately 2.179 (1.919 + 0.260) which
means that money supply will rise up to a 2.18 per cent level if the intensity of financial liberalization policy is further deepened by one unit in Nigeria in the short run. Again, the result
validates the positive effect of financial liberalization reported in Bangladesh by Muhammad
and Islam (2010). In addition to the primary explanatory variable of interest, the impact of
high-powered money is positive and statistically significant but weighs less on money supply in the short run than in the long run. The short run coefficient of high-powered money
is about 0.37; thus, less sensitive in the short run money supply determination model compared to the long run.The short run current and the immediate lagged value of the currency
ratio, contrary to expectation, are positive and statistically insignificant which contradicts the
findings of Shirvani and Bayran (2014). However, a second lagged value of currency ratio,
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although positive, is statistically significant at a 5 per cent level. Therefore, it follows that
increase in currency ratio may not lead to a reduction in the quantity of money supply. The
unexpected positive relationship between the money stock and currency ratio is likely as a
result of the future expectation by the economic agent. The liquidity ratio variable is also
positive and not statistically different from zero. In consequent, the liquidity ratio reduction
or increase is unlikely to impact money supply significantly in the short run. Nonetheless,
reserve ratio has a negative and statistically significant effect on money supply in the short
run. To ease money supply up to 0.03 per cent in the short run, reserve ratio must be reduced
by at least a unit. However, the coefficient is not significant with lag. Additionally, the current rate of interest, in the short run, plays an insignificant positive role in the money supply
determination model. Finally, the result showed that the growth of money stock adjusts to a
steady-state (equilibrium) with lags up to 56 per cent within a year.
Table 5: Short run Estimates
Regressors
Coefficient Std. Error
D(lnMs(-1))
-0.344**
0.176
D(lnH)
0.366***
0.090
D(CR)
0.108
0.190
D(CR(-1))
0.009
0.235
D(CR(-2))
0.449**
0.196
D(LR)
-0.002
0.002
D(LR(-1))
0.002
0.002
D(LR(-2))
0.003
0.002
D(RR)
-0.031*** 0.007
D(RR(-1))
-0.012
0.007
D(R)
0.005
0.004
D(R(-1))
0.016**
0.006
D(R(-2))
0.006
0.005
D(FL)
0.260***
0.079
CointEq(-1)
-0.560*** 0.120
*(**)*** means significant at 10%(5%) 1%
Source: Calculated by the Author

t-Statistic
-1.951
4.054
0.570
0.036
2.292
-1.400
1.066
1.459672
-4.182014
-1.707146
1.033861
2.941976
1.304079
3.273291
-5.107743

Prob.
0.069
0.001
0.577
0.971
0.036
0.181
0.302
0.164
0.001
0.107
0.317
0.010
0.211
0.005
0.000

Model Stability and Diagnostic Test
The model stability test outcome obtained through the CUSUM and the CUSUMSQ graphs
are illustrated in Figures1 and 2 in the Appendix. The two graphs (Figure 1 and 2) indicate
that the parameters of the model are stable.
The results of the diagnostic test conducted to ensure the validity of the estimated model are
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as summarized in Tables 6 to 9. In Table 6, it is seen that the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity cannot be rejected since all the three test statistics are statistically insignificant.
Table 6: White Heteroskedasticity Test
F-statistic
1.003
Prob. F(20, 16)
Obs*R squared
20.586
Prob. X2 (20)
Scaled explained SS
2.660
Prob. X2 (20)
Source: Calculated by the Author

0.518
0.446
0.997

Additionally, in the result in Table 7, both F-statistics and Obs*R-squared statistics indicate
that there is no autocorrelation in the model.
Table 7: Breusch-Godfrey LM Autocorrelation Test
F-statistic
0.260
Prob. F(2,20)
Obs*R squared 1.327
Prob. X2 (2)
Source: Calculated by the Author

0.774
0.515

Furthermore, the result summarized in Table 8 implies that the residual of the model is normally distributed.
Table 8: Normality (Jarque-Bera) Test
Statistic
0.661
Prob.
0.719
Source: Calculated by the Author

Lastly, the result in Table 9 indicated that the model passed model misspecification test as
shown by the p-value.

Table 9: Ramsey RESET (Model Misspecification) Test
Value
df
Prob.
t-statistic
0.865
15
0.401
F-statistic
0.7477
(1, 15)
0.401
Source: Calculated by the Author

As a result, the estimates of the model are valid for policy analysis.
5. Conclusion and Policy Recommendations
In conclusion, ceteris paribus, financial liberalization is a positive and significant determinant
of money supply in Nigeria. The positive impact of financial liberalization is valid, based on
the estimated model, in the long run and short run. This is in addition to the commonly identified determinants of money supply in the literature: the required reserve ratio, high-powered
money, interest rate and currency ratio as empirically valid determinants of the quantity of
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money stock in Nigeria. Consequently, financial liberalization is suitable for effective regulation of money supply in Nigeria. That is, for the purpose of achieving better economic
stability through the management of money stock, enhancing financial liberalization is important in addition to the high-powered money control and the Central bank’s effort in the
regulation of reserve ratio, currency ratio and fixing of the rate of interest.
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Appendix

Figure. 1. CUSUM Graph

Figure. 2. CUSUM Graph
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Correlation among the Variables of Study
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